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ICAR- NATIONAL RESEARCH CENTRE ON PIG
RANI, GUWAHATI
GUWAHATI-781131(ASSAM)
Phone/Fax-0361-2847195/946
E mail:nrconpig@rediffmail.com
(An ISO 9001:2008 Certified Institute)
20/Young Professional II
File No. 812/NRCP/2019-20/Young

Date: 18.02.2020

WALK IN INTERVIEW
ICAR-National
National Research Centre on Pig, Rani, Guwahati will hold a Walk in interview
on 04.03.2020 at 11:30
0 AM onwards for selection of Young Professional II purely on short
term contract basis as per details given below:
SI.NO.
Name of the
Qualification
Consolidated
post on short
Emoluments
contract basis
1
Young
Postgraduate degree in commerce with 02 Rs.25000.00
professional II
years
experience
in
(P.M)
Administration/Accounting works.
Fixed
1. Candidate must report for Interview at ICAR
ICAR-NRC
NRC on Pig, Guwahati latest by
11.00 A.M on 04.03.2020, failing which they will not be allowed to appear in the
Interview.
2. The engagement of Young P
Professional is for a short period and shall be coterminus/terminated
/terminated at any time by serving one month notice only.
3. The job of the young professional shall be terminated at any time if the performance
is not found satisfactory.
4. The candidates must
ust bring his/her application with latest CV along with two
passport size photograph, attested copies
of all certificates, testimonials,
testim
experience certificate. The candidate should also produce original copies of all
certificates including experience cer
certificate at the time of interview failing which they
will not be allowed to appear in the interview
interview.
5. Written
Examination
(short
questions
covering
history/general
knowledge/mathematics/computers/science/accounts/ English) may be conducted to
shortlist the candidates, if required.
6. The engagement is purely on contractual basis for short period and would not count
for any type of appointment/engagement at ICAR
ICAR-NRC
NRC on Pig and thus CAR-NRC
CAR
on Pig does not carry any kind of liability, job security etc.
7. No TA/DA etc. will be paid attending the interview.
Sd/-

I/C Administrative Officer

